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A growing desire for wellness at home and at 
work is resulting in healthy solutions being 

woven into more corporate event programmes
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Welcome wellness
When Oakwood Premier OUE Singapore opened in 
mid-2017, its youthful general manager brought in 
WorldTrainer, a global network of personal trainers, to al-
low his guests access to a quality personal trainer during 
their stay.

Why? Because, according to him, one of the biggest 
gripes among frequent fliers is that work trips disrupt 
their wellness regime.

I’ve got health-conscious colleagues who insist on 
clawing out some time for the gym late in the night or 
early in the morning during our busy work trips.

I’ve got friends in this industry who maintain their 
jogs no matter which city work brings them to.

The desire to attain a work-life balance takes in well-
ness considerations, and I think this is something more 
incentive event planners could pay attention to. 

I don’t mean leaving enough free time during a pro-
gramme for top achievers to hit the gym on their own. 
Rather, wellness opportunities should be part of the pro-
gramme, involve everyone, and help participants reboot 
their shell and system.

With a little creativity, wellness can be fun. Imagine: 
sunrise yoga for the group at a picturesque venue; an in-
teresting presentation on eating well by a local celebrity 
chef as a prelude to a tasty but balanced lunch; refresh-
ing mocktail mixology class using organic botanicals – all 
of which can be easily conducted in a hotel or resort.

Wellness can also be luxurious. For instance, an Ayur-
vedic session tailored to each participant’s main health 
concern; or a Zen meditation led by the reverend of a 
renowned Japanese temple in a venue usually off limits 
to the general public.

Oh boy, I’d love to do them all!
Wellness opportunities can also be unique to the desti-

nation so that it is a way of showing off the local culture. 
I can never forget the uplifting meditation and dado 
(Korean tea ceremony) experiences at Seoul’s Bongeunsa 
Temple, and the pumping karate crash course at a school 
in Okinawa with fellow MICE journalists as part of a 
destination famil.

The ideas are endless, so for a start we are keeping 
it lean by looking at hotels and resorts in Asia that are 
able to offer wellness opportunities onsite to corporate 
incentive and teambuilding groups. We hope this cover 
feature, Spring of well-being, (pages 14-18) inspires you!
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Chew, director of SkyVen Asset Management, drew on his 
analytical, strategic and people skills to carefully “think 
through” how Singapore could beat the competition. 

Best Business Event Champion 
Chew Ghim Bok, Singapore’s Bid Chair for the 
Rotary International Convention 2024

With its small population and limited Rotary membership base, 
Singapore had to fight smarter to punch above its weight and beat 
the other four cities in the running. 

“We had to do something extraordinary,” said Chew, who had to 
cut short a personal holiday to North America and Cuba to rush back 
to Singapore when he received news that the bid committee was 
paying a surprise official visit following their trip to Dubai. 

Needless to say, Chew sprung into action. He and his strong local 
organising committee wasted no time to work their connections. 
What they pulled off was no less than a “courtesy call” for the bid 
committee members to meet Singapore’s then president Dr Tony 
Tan Keng Yam at the Istana. 

Chew recalled: “What was supposed to have been a 15-minute 
visit lasted half an hour. The Office of the President even suggested 
posting the photo that was taken on Facebook. 

“We had been proactively garnering support and interest for 
Singapore’s bid from Rotary clubs in the region and also invited 
some members – from India, Malaysia and Thailand – to be at the 
Istana. The speed at which we managed to arrange an Indian visa 
within 24 hours impressed our Rotary colleague.” 

Chew added that Dr Tan’s strong testimony of Singapore and his 
support for the event left an indelible impression on the bid 
committee. The enormous effort put in by Chew, his local organising 
committee and the government paid off. Some 25,000 participants 
from around the world are expected to attend the convention in 
Singapore in 2024.

A toast to mighty 
MICE talent

This year's Singapore Tourism Award recipients 
wow with their can-do spirit

Organised by the Singapore Tourism Board, the annual Singapore Tourism Awards celebrates individuals and 
organisations for their exemplary contribution to Singapore's tourism sector. There are seven MICE awards that 

recognise the industry's efforts in strengthening Singapore's reputation as the business event destination of choice. 

The six winning organisations and this year's business event champion – who helped Singapore clinch the 
biggest association congress ever to be hosted – all demonstrate dedication, expertise, passion, perseverance, 

creativity and innovative out-of-the-box thinking to get the job done. 

Here are the recipients' amazing passion stories.



SINGAPORE TOURISM AWARDS 2018 FEATURE

The mantra of the venue operator is be “customer centric, not 
just sell space” and be flexible, according to Janice Yee, director 
of sales. 

Being able to offer a full suite of services, innovative technology 
and multiple platforms, such as multi-faceted touch points, multiple 
themed-based zones and food and beverage diversity, enabled the 
venue operator to address the customer’s immediate needs, but it 
did not stop there. 

Yee noted: “We were also looking ahead to ‘pre-empt’ and 
prepare for future needs to retain the client. More and more 
customers want their event to be unique, so we have to treat every 
customer as a unique customer every time and every step of the 
way. By doing so, we have achieved a very high retention rate and 
our customers do not leave us as long as their show is in Singapore. 

“We are always looking at how we can make the same event 

In just its second edition, this festival attracted over 30,000 
participants from 109 countries – more than double the turnout 
of its inaugural year – due to its great content and impactful 

discussions. 

Throughout the week-long event, a diverse mix of speakers and 
exhibitors was showcased. The record number of attendees also 
had access to excellent exchanges of ideas, innovative solutions and 
a taste of Singapore. 

According to Adrian Sng, general manager, SingEx Exhibitions, 
over 40 per cent of the participants were C-suites or senior 
management, and the event showcased Singapore’s capabilities to 
pull off successful events as well as its strong position in the global 
fintech ecosystem. 

Sng said: “Catering for delegate’s meals within the conference 
programme was a challenge, but we turned it into a unique 
experience by offering all-day dining options and multiple cuisines. 
This helped to ease congestion and provide better delegate flow 
among the exhibits throughout the day.” 

Sng added: “The festival also wove in a Singapore experience, 
from serving a fusion of local food favourites to being surrounded 
by locally inspired architecture and offering locally designed 
merchandise. 

Getting shortlisted with SingEx was especially heartwarming 
for Jublia as the organisation was its first local customer, co- 
founder Tan Kuan Yan said. 

This home-grown event technology start-up, founded in 2014 
without funding or any prior industry experience, has powered over 
1,000 events globally, including Interpol World, World Future Energy 
Summit and Cosmoprof Asia. 

Tan shared that Jublia created the proprietary Match 360° 
solution and introduced a technology-first approach to matchmaking 
at B2B events. Their business model provided a scalable solution 
with proven results, he added. On becoming a market leader and 
pioneer of business matchmaking at B2B events, Tan said the 
challenge was how to thrive as a start-up in a competitive market. 

“Our solution to this has always been staying relevant to the 
market by specialising in what we do best – adopting far-sighted 
innovations, and always being accountable and transparent with 
our customers. 

Tan credits Jublia’s success to its culture of “customer first” 
excellence together, and the people who have trusted and 
supported us throughout this journey”. 

Best Business Event Service Provider 
Jublia for Singapore FinTech Festival 2017

Best Trade Conference Organiser 
Monetary Authority of Singapore, The Association 
of Banks in Singapore and SingEx Exhibitions for 
Singapore FinTech Festival 2017

Best Business Event Venue 
Singapore EXPO and MAX Atria for Singapore 
FinTech Festival 2017

different, how to make it wow and brand new, and always to 
exceed the customer’s expectations. 

“So we have introduced Artificial Intelligence (AI) into our 
marketing mix. With advanced machine learning capability, 
we have become sharper and more accurate in our calibration 
of unique creative brand visuals and copy to reach our target 
audience,” Yee commented. 



Celebrating more than two decades in Asia and organised for 
the 23rd time in 2017, Asia Dive Expo (ADEX) is the largest and 
longest-running dive show in the region. 

The event provides an international hub for dive enthusiasts to 
gather from around the world. 

According to Karter Lee, events and marketing manager, the 
mission of ADEX is marine conservation, and Asian Geographic 
Magazines has created an event that leads and inspires the dive 
community towards this goal. 

Lee added ADEX also conducts innovative public education 
programmes to spread its marine conservation message. 

He commented: “Not only is ADEX a unique exhibition featuring 
diving in underwater sports and the very best diving the world 
has to offer, but it also emphasises the importance of working 
together with international conservationists and scientists, as well 
as educating the public through activities and programmes to create 
a sustainable future. 

“ADEX educates the public with conservation messages and 
fuels their love for the ocean at the same time. The ADEX platform 
inspires visitors and compels them to become marine conservation 
champions and leaders. 

“We believe in learning, leading and inspiring others to take a 
step towards marine conservation,” Lee observed. 

IEEE Photonics Society Singapore Chapter spokesperson Prof Perry 
Shum said the Singapore chapter managed to pull off a number of 
firsts – five to be exact – for the association at this “mega” event 

attended by some 1,700 delegates from 55 countries. 

Prof Shum said: “It was the first time that Singapore was 
hosting a global photonics conference. We attended conferences 
in the US, Korea and Japan to sell Singapore. After five years, we 
finally succeeded and Singapore was hosting the first student-led 
photonics conference. 

“It was also the first time that Singapore hosted CLEO-PR and the 
first time after 20 years that Singapore was hosting OECC,” he 
noted, adding that it was not easy convincing the world’s three 
largest photonics societies to co-locate their events and share the 
limelight. 

To manage registration on the first day, Prof Shum proudly 
shared the simple solution – organising an advance two-hour 
breakfast for some 1,000 people. 

Prof Shum continued: “It was a challenge having to commit to 
2,000 rooms and complete payment before the event. It was a lot 
of money but we managed to hit the 1,000-mark early, and also 
managed to bring in a number of alumni and media sponsors. 

Best Exhibition Organiser 
Asian Geographic Magazines for Asia Dive Expo 
(ADEX) 2017

SINGAPORE TOURISM AWARDS 2018 FEATURE

Best Association Conference Organiser 
IEEE Photonics Society Singapore Chapter for 
Conference on Lasers and Electro-Optics Pacific Rim, 
OptoElectronics and Communications Conference, 
Photonics Global Conference and Photonics Global 
Student Conference 2017

“The conference committee size grew to 200 people as we 
wanted to maintain technical quality at the three plenary and 10 
keynote sessions, where speakers included one Nobel Laureate and 
an ‘Elon Musk’ industry equivalent.” 

Singapore also received top billing as the organiser carefully 
put together a social programme to showcase what the city had to 
offer. Activities included a VIP event at the Flower Dome of Gardens 
by the Bay, a reception at the S.E.A. Aquarium at Resorts World 
Sentosa and a gala banquet at the Ritz-Carlton Millenia Singapore. 



Philips has worked with Destination Asia for the last five years 
and in the fast-paced world of retail marketing and sales, 
new product releases containing innovations and value 

improvement are key to success. 

Destination Asia spokesperson David Andrews said: “This often 
means that new products are released at the very last moment and 
are only available to be showcased days, sometimes hours, before 
an event. This creates the need for the DMC to be very flexible as 
key information is often only known the day before the event, 
requiring additional showcase design and build.” 

For the 2017 customer event, Andrews said the DMC was 
managing a sales conference for 350 attendees involving one hotel, 
five venues and the customer’s own regional headquarters. This 
required good teamwork and co-ordination among a broad range of 
individuals at Destination Asia. 

“For the very first time, we designed and produced an event 
mobile app for attendees to download to their smartphones. The 
event app covered important information such as the event 
schedule, health analysis like tracking steps taken daily and useful 
contacts, which could be updated as the event progressed.” 

Andrews added: “The app also incorporated a photo gallery and 
attendees were encouraged to take and upload photos during the 
event. This allowed the participants to engage and communicate 
effectively and efficiently. At the same time, it acted as a 
sustainability initiative of going paperless. The feedback from the 
attendees was both positive and encouraging.” 

Best Meetings/Incentives Organiser 
Destination Asia Singapore for Philips Asia Pacific 
Customer Event 2017

Best Association Conference Organiser 
  International Public Policy Association & Lee Kuan Yew  

 School of Public Policy NUS for International Conference  
 on Public Policy 2017 

  Ministry of Manpower Singapore, International   
 Labour Organization and the International Social   
 Security Association for World Congress on Safety   
 and Health at Work 2017 

  The Meeting Lab (PCO) for Asian Pacific Society of   
 Cardiology Congress 2017 

Best Business Event Service Provider 
  ace:daytons direct (international) for ITB Asia 2017 

  Wildfire Entertainment for USANA Asia Pacific 
 Convention 2017 

Best Business Event Venue 
  Grand Hyatt Singapore for Future of Power Distribution by  

 Schneider Electric 

  HUONE Events Hotel Singapore 

  Resorts World at Sentosa for Tech Summit 2017 by   
 Amazon Web Services 

Best Exhibition Organiser 
  OJ Events for Food Japan 2017 

  Monetary Authority of Singapore, The Association of   
 Banks in Singapore and SingEx Exhibitions for Singapore  
 FinTech Festival 2017 

  UBM (Seatrade) and Singapore Maritime Foundation for  
 Sea Asia 2017 

Best Meetings/Incentives Organiser 
  Century Holiday International Travel Service Singapore   

 for China Oppo Incentive Group 

  Summer Holidays for BMW Investors Conference 2017 

Best Trade Conference Organiser 
  Singapore Association of Convention & Exhibition   

 Organisers & Suppliers (SACEOS) for Singapore   
 MICE Forum 2017 

  Unbound Innovations (Asia) for Innovfest Unbound 2017 

SINGAPORE TOURISM AWARDS 2018 FEATURE

And here are the 
other finalists …
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TTGmice said hello this afternoon to Alan 
Watts (second from left), the new president, 
Asia Pacific for Hilton, as well as his team of 
communications specialists.
March 27

Big congrats to all winners of the 2017 Top 
MICE Agent Awards by Meetings and Exhibi-
tions Hong Kong!
March 21

Twitter.com/TTGmice Instagram.com/ttgmiceFacebook.com/TTGmice

An auspicious start to the 13th UFI Asia-Pa-
cific Conference 2018, which kicked off yes-
terday at Shangri-La Hotel, Kuala Lumpur.
March 2

TCEB’s Nooch Homrossukhon (second from 
left) and Royal Thai Embassy’s Chairat Sirivat 
(centre) along with other VIPs at the Meet By 
Design Thailand MICE Roadshow in Singapore.
March 7

Visit TTGmice.com for 
more exciting reads

Connect

Bertrand Saillet, general manager 
at FCM Travel Solutions Asia, talks 
about how blockchain will eventually 
affect corporate travel in Asia.

Egencia 2018 Bleisure Trends study, 
which polled 9,000 Egencia users 
across North America, Asia Pacific 
and Europe, finds one in five global 
business travellers skip leisure 
additions to business 
trips due to employer 
perception

 

What’s happeningWatch it

June 28-29
UNICEO Congress,  
Budapest, Hungary 

What went down 
in Shanghai?

Catch the highlights at IT&CM 
China and CTW China 2018.  

Simply scan the QR code below.

May 15-17
IMEX Frankfurt,  

Frankfurt, Germany



SHERATON GRAND MACAO AND THE ST. REGIS MACAO HIGHLIGHTS

Co-located top hotels Sheraton Grand Macao and The St. Regis Macao – with 22 indoor spaces 
combined and many more event-ready outdoor spaces – make it so easy to deliver exciting 

meetings for big groups, small groups and everything in-between

C 
onveniently located just 10 
minutes away from the Macau 

International Airport and the Taipa 
Ferry Terminal, Sheraton Grand 
Macao and The St. Regis Macao offer 
easy access to arriving and departing 
international meeting attendees.

Sheraton Grand Macao has 4,001 
rooms and suites and 13 meeting 
spaces, with the largest measuring 

SPACE FLEXIBILITY Sheraton Grand Macao’s over 14,000m2 of 
meeting space can be divided into 113 individual meeting rooms and 
the pillarless Kashgar Grand Ballroom can cater for up to 5,000 people.

UNIQUE VENUE At Sheraton Grand Macao, its 12,000m2 pool deck 
overlooks the Macao Eiffel Tower, and the outdoor space is ideal for 
private events.

Kashgar Grand Ballroom 

Sheraton Grand Macao The St. Regis Macao

 COTAI CENTRAL’S 
ONLY 2-IN-1 MEETING MARVEL

Together, the two hotels offer 15,500m2 of flexible meeting space and are seamlessly connected on the fifth level

SHERATON GRAND MACAO

SPACE FLEXIBILITY For a more intimate air and a regal touch, The St. 
Regis Macao offers exquisite venues like the 628m2 Astor Ballroom.

UNIQUE VENUE For discreet high-level meetings, the function rooms 
at The St. Regis Macao are bathed in natural light and matched with 
the distinctive St. Regis brand signature service. Then adjourn to The St. 
Regis Pool and The St. Regis Bar to relax after all the hard work.

4,891m2; while The St. Regis Macao 
has 400 rooms and suites, and nine 
meeting spaces, with the largest 
measuring 628m2. 

Launched this year, Meetings Beyond 
Imagination extends special offers 
when a meeting package is booked 
by June 30, 2018 and the event 
takes place by December 20, 2019. 
This will give the meeting planner 

professional who is also an SPG Pro 
member an even bigger incentive to 
earn for work and redeem for fun.

With the hotels’ dedicated events 
teams working hand-in-hand 
with the client and local event 
companies, PEOs, PCOs, DMCs and 
teambuilding specialist partners to 
deliver outstanding, memorable events 
time after time, success is guaranteed.

THE ST. REGIS MACAO 

Cotai Deluxe Queen 

TEAMBUILDING ACTIVITIES AND THEME PARTIES There are activities like Cooking Class 
a la Masterchef, Shake Up your Favourite Cocktails with a resident mixologist, Dance and 
Move it Like Bollywood and Get in Touch with Nature of Coloane. Ready-made theme parties 
include Macao Fiesta, where unique culture and historic colonial buildings, Chinese facades 
and decorations are reproduced as backdrops, or Silver Light, with dazzling entertainers and 
mood lighting to create a glittering, glamorous atmosphere.Macao Fiesta Theme Event



Marketplace

Snoop around Bangkok in this game
Detecting a market gap in outdoor detec-
tive games in Asia, Marie Botella and 
Pochara Amatasin, two friends with com-
mon interests in travel and entrepreneur-
ship, established GoSnoop in Bangkok in 
July 2017.  

“I was always snooping around for new 
experiences in Bangkok,” said Botella, a 
French transplant who moved to the Thai 
capital four years ago. “A lot of visiting 
friends were always asking for recommen-
dations in Bangkok, so I saw something 
missing (in the tours & activities land-
scape).” 

The two co-founders spent six months 
researching and designing the unique 
game, which aims to get competing teams 

We 
love

to explore Bangkok’s hidden gems while 
picking up clues à la Sherlock Holmes 
along a specific route to crack the riddle 
and unravel a mystery. 

The game is ideal as a corporate 
teambuilding activity as it’s designed to 
promote teamwork, communication, and 
out-of-the-box thinking among players. 

GoSnoop has already found popularity 
as a teambuilding activity for companies 
and associations based in Bangkok, and its 
corporate clients include Agoda, Anantara, 
Lazada, Financial Times and Phillips so far.

Played in the Old Bangkok area, teams 
of two to six people will go around on foot 
with a real map to search for particular 
items and pick up clues that will enable 

them to solve the mystery at the end. 
The game can be played as designed 

or customised as a “corporate rally”, with 
corporate visions embedded within the 
questions. Professional photographers can 
also be included in the package to capture 
the fun and action along the way. Drinks, 
social events or after-parties following the 
game can also be added.

A group size of 30 people will be opti-
mal although the game can be played by 
up to 60 participants, advised Botella. She 
added that she’s currently developing a 
second game in the capital. 

Fees start from 1,600 baht (US$51.30) 
per head. Email contact@gosnoop.co for 
more information.

To attract the growing millennial segment in business travel, Golden Tulip Shanghai Rainbow – re-
branded under Jin Jiang International and Louvre Hotels Group – has added a touch of interactiv-
ity and cheekiness to the city’s meeting landscape.

The hotel reopened in November 2017 with 600 new keys, as well as 1,200m2 of high-tech con-
ference and meeting areas. These spaces feature “interactive and fun” elements, said Peter L Her-
weck, general manager of Golden Tulip Shanghai Rainbow, and president, Golden Tulip – China.

Under the new tagline Playtime, Anytime, the property features meeting rooms that “encour-
age guests to open their minds during brainstorming sessions”. An example is the 70m2 Creativity 
Room, a casual and flexible space furnished with mattresses and whiteboards to inspire ideas 
from corporates during breakout sessions.

Herweck also described activities the hotel offers during lunch breaks, such as mini-table tennis 
and an extra-large table football with staff demonstration to encourage shy guests to participate.

“Instead of getting tired during the meeting, guests are given interactive activities, which have 
been well-received,” he said.

This brand of fun is welcome by both international and local planners, observed Herweck, and 
although Chinese guests are typically more reserved when it comes to more unique activities, they 
warm up with the help of hotel staff.

Golden Tulip brings a 
playful touch to meetings

Marketplace

Hainan Airlines will be launching a non-stop 
flight between London’s Heathrow Airport and 
Changsha Huanghua International Airport on 
March 23.

HU421 will depart Changsha at 11.20, and 
arrive in London at 16.30, while HU422 will 
depart London at 22.00, and land in Changsha 
at 16.25 the following day. The route will be 
serviced by a Boeing 787 deluxe wide-body.

This thrice-weekly service is Hainan Air-
lines’ second direct flight between the UK and 
China, having previously launched a Manches-
ter-Beijing service.

New service between 
London and Changsha
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Langham Hospitality Group
Langham Hospitality Group has reintro-
duced the No Strings Attached Plus offer 
that gives event planners and organisers 
more flexibility, as well as added rewards 
and privileges.

Highlights include spa credits; one 
round trip airport transfer; one 30-minute 
cocktail reception; waived cancellation 
terms; room upgrades; and no minimum 
spend on food and beverages.

The offer may be booked from April 1 
to August 31, 2018, for events taking place 
from April 1 , 2018, to December 31, 2018, 
at all participating Langham and Cordis 
hotels.

More details on the offer may be 
found on langhamhotels.com/no-strings-
attached-plus/for Langham hotels and 
cordishotels.com/no-strings-attached-
plus/for Cordis hotels.

Millennium Hotels and Resorts  
Millennium Hotels and Resorts (MHR) 
has rolled out a Pick and Mix promotion 
for all meetings and events held at any 
of its properties in Asia from now until 
December 31, 2018.

Complimentary benefits include 
upgraded tea and coffee breaks; a room 
upgrade for organiser; free guestroom for 
every 25 paid rooms; and one free stay for 
every 10 paid delegates. Only one benefit 
an be chosen per event, and specific ben-
efits may vary at participating hotels.

The offer is valid for new meetings and 
events enquiries (full-day or half-day del-
egate package), and requires a minimum 
of 10 delegates per event. Accommodation 
bookings must also be combined with an 
event to qualify for this offer.

For more details, please email sales@
millenniumhotels.com. Terms and condi-
tions apply.

HK Disneyland’s ready to spook corporate clients

Sedona Suites opens in HCMC

Hot deals

Grand Copthorne Waterfront Hotel, Singapore

Sedona Suites Ho Chi Minh City’s Grand Tower 
has commenced operations at the Saigon 
Centre mixed-use development. Located in the 
heart of HCMC’s CBD in District 1 along Le Loi 
Boulevard, the Grand Tower offers 195 luxury 
serviced suites housed within levels 28 to 42 
of Saigon Centre Tower 2.

Suites are available in different 
configurations such as studio, one-, two- and 
three-bedroom. The suites also feature feature 
fully-equipped kitchens, as well as floor-to-
ceiling windows which allow for city views.

Guests will have access to amenities such 
as 24-hour concierge and security, laundry 

Hong Kong Disneyland Resort (HKDL) is now 
accepting bookings for corporate buyout for 
Halloween.

This year, HKDL is promising a spookier 
Halloween party with Jack Skellington and 
his crew of baddies, along with more Disney 
villains.

Corporate guests can enjoy private access 
to the entire park for a fright-filled evening 
with a whole park buyout after the nighttime 
cavalcade with extended park hours, along 
with exclusive privileges to entertainment, 
including private access to Tomorrowland 
and the exclusive nighttime cavalcade Villains 
Night Out! Chapter 3.

Smaller groups can also enjoy Halloween 

fun at the park by opting for Corporate 
Mix-in Nights. Events can be enhanced 
with customised elements, such as theatre 
or theme restaurant buyouts for company 
programmes, or private character greetings 
with Disney friends.

Last fall, HKDL hosted eight Halloween 
buyout events, where corporate guests were 
treated to the wicked fun of Disney Halloween 
Time. Among these events was Bank of 
China (Hong Kong)’s (BOCHK) buyout on 
September 24 for a centenary celebration. 
More than 25,000 guests, including BOCHK 
staff and their family members, participated in 
this event, making this the largest single-day 
buyout in HKDL history.

and dry-cleaning services, room service and 
airport transfers.

Additional facilities include a swimming 
pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, residents lounge and 
access to the California Centuryon fitness 
centre on level six. Guests will also be able to 
enjoy the facilities at KLOUD, Keppel Land’s 
new generation serviced co-office located on 
level 21, at preferential rates.

Sky28, located on level 28 of the Grand 
Tower, offers tantalising contemporary-style 
South-East Asian and Vietnamese cuisine 
coupled with awe-inspiring views of the city 
skyline.

The Great Room gets 
second co-working 
location in Singapore
The Great Room, which combines elements 
of a private members’ club with co-working 
spaces, has expanded to its second location in 
Singapore – the CBD’s Centennial Tower.

Spanning some 3,345m2 over two floors 
with a 360-degree wrap-around view of 
downtown Singapore, the new location offers 
hot desks, hot offices and beautiful event 
spaces where business people can interact.

The Great Room experience begins at The 
Drawing Room, which serves as a reception 
area housing the Bar and Café, and an event 
space for members to gather for evening 
cocktails and “large-scale fireside chats”.

A more intimate Club Lounge caters 
specially to The Great Room Business Club 
members, which The Great Room says 
provides access to a social and professional 
network.

The Circle brings to mind a private supper 
club, where deals are done around the design 
team’s interpretation of the modern bonfire. 
“Like-minded tribes” from eight to 80 pax 
can gather in a variety of meeting spaces – a 
14-pax boardroom; Studio, for 16 pax; Parlour, 
for six pax; or study, also for six – whether for 
learning, meeting, impressing or entertaining.

Hot desks and hot offices are also available.



Strong government support, large integrated resorts with exhibition and 
convention facilities and hotel inventory for groups in the thousands, and 
not to mention Macao being the third UNESCO Creative City of Gastronomy 
in China, a myriad of entertainment and shopping choices, unique East-
meets-West culture, 25 UNESCO World heritage Sites and fun teambuilding 
activities, are reasons why Macao is attracting attention

ADVERTORIAL

Macao ticking all the right 
boxes for meeting planners

Supporting business events by offering a one-stop 
government service and subsidy programmes has resulted 
in Macao winning groups with thousands of delegates that 
come to mix business with pleasure. Meeting planners can 
leverage Macao’s unique Chinese-Portuguese mix for groups 
interested in culture and history, and can incorporate these 
elements in a teambuilding programme.

With Macao’s 190,000m2 of meeting space and 37,000 hotel 
rooms – everything is within 20 minutes of travel time, the 
destination is able to meet the needs of every type of event. 

IPIM shares two success stories in the following case 
studies.

UNESCO World Heritage Site – Ruins of St Paul’s

A-Ma Cultural Village, Coloane
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Case Study 2: Creating 
memorable experiences
Who: A meeting planner from an 
animal nutrition product company.

What: To create a half-day 
programme to explore different 
parts of Macao incorporating 
culture and heritage highlights and 
a teambuilding element as part of 
a two-and-a-half-day event for a 
group of international delegates.

Teambuilding activities
 Two teams – Rabbit and Hound 
– were formed to compete in a 

friendly race that took everyone to 
different Macao communities and heritage 
sites such as the Ruins of St Paul’s, A-Ma 
Temple and Macao Tower.

To make the experience more meaningful and to give 
everyone a deeper understanding of Macao’s history and 
culture, a preview of the activities and information about the 
different districts and attractions were shared on a WeChat 
platform.

Why: International companies that pick Macao for an event 
are interested in its culture and heritage, and the planner 
herself found Macao’s history and its combination of Chinese 
and Portuguese culture very fascinating.

What else: Event attendees took part in a corporate social 
responsibility teambuilding activity in a local community 
and also visited IPIM’s Portuguese-speaking Countries Food 
Products Centre.

Case Study 1: Ideal for mega groups
Who: A meeting planner experienced in organising business 
events for Macao enterprises and who was put in charge 
of handling a large year-end annual meeting for a China 
company.

What: The 10,000-delegate event comprised a half-day 
conference and an exhibition – to educate participants on 
the company culture and to showcase the products – and a 
half-day sightseeing tour. Some delegates arrived early and 
came with their families to enjoy what Macao had to offer.

Convenience, rich culture and professional service
Why: Compared to Macao, China has only a few venues 
where there is a convention centre, a hotel large enough to 
house everyone and banqueting capability to cater for more 
than 5,000 people. In China, a meeting group with 10,000 
people will have to be housed in dozens of different hotels, 
the planner explained.

Macao’s outstanding advantage is its venues that have 
space for both exhibitions and conventions and the hotels 
nearby can accommodate thousands of people, making 
Macao an all-rounder. In a Macao integrated resort, 
everybody can simply walk from place to place.

The service, the planner added, was excellent and its 
management has maintained a high standard over the last 
decade regardless of whether it is high or low season.

“When I started handling conventions with more than 
10,000 people in Macao, I was worried about security 
and entrance control. But when I saw the professional 
arrangements for traffic flow and security, I was relieved,” 
the planner said.

“Macao is exotic and its culture and history can give 
delegates a good travel experience like the Portuguese 
cuisine and the many choices located within a small area. 
The shopping is also great, which is very important for the 
groups we handle.”

What else: The addition of new hotels will continue to add 
excitement in Macao. In fact, each and every hotel in Macao 
is a destination in itself. The planner observed: “Not long 
ago, a new hotel opened and everyone got excited. There is 
always some surprise. 

“Different hotels offering different styles can give 
customers a different experience each time, and some of 
our clients have been holding conventions in Macao three or 
four years consecutively.”

A mega venue hosting a group of 10,000 delegates

Teambuilding activities – event delegates spent half a 
day to explore Macao
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Australian government grants  
multi-million dollar bid fund

Australia’s multi-billion dollar business 
events industry has received a huge boost 
with the creation of a national bid fund, 
making A$12 million (US$9.5 million) 
available over the next three years to 
support bids for new, high-value interna-

tional incentive, association and exhibi-
tion events.

From July 1, 2018, Tourism Australia 
will extend its existing support of the 
Australian business events industry 
through the Business Events Bid Fund 
Program (BFP).

Managed by Tourism Australia’s 
business events unit, Business Events 
Australia, BFP is designed to increase 
conversion of business for Australia by 
offering financial support at the critical 
bidding stage of new international busi-
ness events. Funds will only be provided 
for qualified international business events 
once the event is confirmed and con-
tracted for Australia. The new bid fund 
will support expenditure on goods and 
services that assist in the delivery of 
events, for example accommodation or 
venue hire costs.

Announcing the new BFP, federal min-

Talk of the trade

Visit TTGmice.com for more news or subscribe to TTGmice e-News  
to get updates delivered right to your inbox twice a week

ister for trade, tourism and investment, 
Steven Ciobo, said: “Business events 
travellers are high yielding, spending on 
average twice as much as a leisure visi-
tor, often extending their visit to regional 
parts of Australia and returning for a holi-
day in the future; making them crucial to 
the broader Australian economy.”

John O’Sullivan, managing director of 
Tourism Australia, said that being able to 
offer financial incentives to help convert 
bids of national significance into con-
firmed business would allow Australia to 
compete more aggressively with destina-
tions that have national bid funds.

“Australia risks losing market share to 
our competitors if our business events 
industry is not able to compete on a level 
playing field. That’s why the new Tour-
ism Australia Business Events Bid Fund 
Program is a game-changer, allowing us 
to grow our competitive advantage in this 
critical and lucrative segment of the visi-
tor economy,” O’Sullivan said.

Tourism Australia already supports 
the Australian business events industry 
through its marketing communications 
and distribution development activities.

Mongolia signals MICE intention 
It’s time to rethink Mongolia’s image as 
a destination solely for rugged explorers 
and adventurers, with the market mix 
changing along with improving air access 
from Europe and a “modernising” of the 
country’s visitor infrastructure.

Marking an inflection point in the 
destination’s evolution, a new airport 
– thrice the size of the existing one – is 
scheduled to open at end-2018, shared 
Gantemur Damba, president of the Mon-
golian Tourism Association.

“This creates huge opportunities to in-
crease the number of international flights, 
especially from Europe, to Mongolia,” 
Damba said.

With improving air access, business 
events and luxury segments are looking 

Gloria Hotels & Resorts is further expand-
ing and building two of its brands in its 
portfolio – four-star Gloria Plaza and bou-
tique chain G-LUXE by Gloria – in light of 
the growing number of domestic business 
travellers in China.

Explaining the expansion push in the 
four-star and boutique product range, 
Thomas Jouan, corporate director of 
branding, Gloria Hotels & Resorts, told 
TTGmice that many domestic and inter-
national companies are turning to “nice 
four-star hotels” as these properties are 
more affordable and offer upscale facili-
ties and services oriented towards busi-
ness travellers. As well, big cities are now 
“saturated” with five-star hotels.

Jouan argued that Gloria’s four-star 

Minister for trade, tourism and investment Steven 
Ciobo (centre) launches bidding war chest

Gloria looks 
deeper within 
China and beyond

set to become a bigger part of Mon-
golia’s visitor mix. Moreover, visitor 
infrastructure is maturing, with about 
15 international hotel chains – such as 
Shangri-La and Kempinski – already in 
Mongolia.

He said: “In 2016, Mongolia hosted the 
Asia European Meeting, a high-level min-
isterial summit of 55 countries. (Through 
it) we showed that Mongolia has the po-
tential to be the next big destination for 
(business events) and luxury (travel).”

Damba also pointed out that these 
developments are also setting Mongolia 
up as a key transit hub, with the country 
being well positioned to connect Asia 
and Europe in an “economically effi-
cient” way. – Yixin Ng

Mongolia believes it has a lot to offer meeting and incentive groups

Dongsheng Gloria 
Plaza Hotel Beijing
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The road to more trade
By Caroline Boey 
China’s Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) has 
led to the International Gas Union (IGU) 
appointing not only its first Chinese presi-
dent but also the first women to helm the 
organisation for the 2021-2024 term.

IGU will be hosting its largest event 
in Beijing come 2024 with an expected 
turnout of 12,000 delegates.

Rodney Cox, events director, IGU, 
told an Association Day Forum audience 
that Li Yalan, vice chairman, Beijing Gas 
Group, and one of four China members 
of the union, will be appointed vice-
president at its Washington DC event this 
year, and will assume the presidency in 
three years’ time. Cox said BRI presented 
“significant opportunities” for trade, the 
use of natural gas for transport, as energy 
as a clean source, and energy for industry 
and manufacturing.

“In China, IGU is prioritising its focus 
on the industry itself, advocacy, technol-
ogy and innovation and education,” he 

Despite strong competition 
from other Asian destinations, 
Hong Kong has managed to 
both attract and retain some 
mega events thanks to its 
extensive event facilities, and 
new offers through its Hong 
Kong Rewards! support pro-
gramme.

The line-up for this year 
includes the first-ever 
Unicity Global Lead-
ership and Innova-
tion Conference 2018 
(10,000 pax), Nu Skin 
Greater China Region-
al Convention 2018 
in June (20,000 pax), 
2018 NHT Global 
Ambassador Acad-
emy (6,000 pax), 
and the 20th Jeunesse Global 
University (11,600 pax). In 
total, these mega-sized events 
will welcome over 45,000 
delegates to Hong Kong.

Hong Kong Tourism Board’s 
general manager, MICE and 
cruise division, Kenneth 
Wong, told TTGmice: “Both 
Nu Skin and Jeunesse rotate 
their events but we managed 
to retain them this year. We 
are able to do so because of 

Mega events stick with HK

Wong: all-rounded 
approach to retain

Jouan: global expan-
sion is on the cards

BRI has inspired WFAS to meet with acupuncture 
leaders elsewhere in the world

properties could well be worth 
five stars, although they are 
not classified as such because 
they do not meet the strict 
five-star criteria. 

“It’s because we choose 
to have different 
elements within 
the property. For 
example, instead of 
choosing to have a 
speciality French or 
Italian restaurant – 
which is crucial for a 
five-star – we opt to 
have (hotel facilities 
like) a large Chinese 
restaurant and 25 private 
meeting rooms to better fit the 
local market demand. Four-
star hotels offer more flexibil-
ity,” he explained.

Currently, there are around 
22 Gloria Plaza properties in 
main Chinese cities such as 
Beijing, Shanghai and Guang-
zhou. Expansion will not be 
limited to tier-one Chinese 
cities, as the company enjoys 
good corporate business for 
secondary and third-tier cities.

“A good number of these 
properties have meeting facili-
ties. For example, a hotel in a 
third- or fourth-tier city may 
only have 150 rooms, but it 
may have a ballroom that can 

said, adding that IGU – together with the 
Gas Technology Institute and the Interna-
tional Institute of Refrigeration – is pre-
senting the 19th International Conference 
and Exhibition on Liquefied Natural Gas 
in Shanghai from April 1-5 next year, with 
an expected turnout of 10,000 attendees.

Lulu Luo, representative of the World 
Federation of Acupuncture-Moxibustion 
Societies (WFAS), added that it started 
leveraging on BRI in 2015 to promote the 
federation all over the world. 

WFAS is affiliated with the World 
Health Organization and ISO, and it cel-
ebrated its 30th anniversary in 2017.

Luo said: “As a result of BRI, we have 
met leaders in Mauritius, while countries 
like Hungary, Canada and Australia have 
legalised acupuncture.”

The Institute of Electrical and Electron-
ic Engineers (IEEE) organises some 1,900 
international events, with 30 per cent 
held in Europe and 30 per cent in Asia.

Ning Hua, senior director, Asia-Pacific 

business operations, IEEE, observed: “BRI 
is reinforcing the link between the two 
regions. In China, we organise some 200 
international conferences for 300 to 3,000 
people. IEEE will identify specific areas to 
organise technical conferences in China 
over the next one to two years in the 
areas of high-speed rail, AI, etc.”

Forum delegate Kitty Wong, president, 
K&A International, suggested taking 
a closer look at China’s second- and 
third-tier cities as the next step, as these 
destinations can be expected to be “more 
eager and more cooperative”.

excellent venues here in Hong 
Kong, like AsiaWorld-Expo.

“Moreover, we also work 
very closely with (the event 
organiser), such as by offer-
ing brand visibility and local 
experiences such as (tours in) 
Old Town Central.”

In addition, new offers 
– such as a complimentary 

combo meal from 
Ocean Park Hong 
Kong and hotel cock-
tail reception in one 
of Hong Kong Disn-
eyland’s three hotels 
– have been added 
to the 2018/2019 
Hong Kong Rewards! 
programme.

Market-specific 
perks are also offered. For 
instance, Thai groups can 
enjoy the Good Fortune Hong 
Kong perk which dishes out 
free fengshui tips and lucky 
charms. Event organisers also 
enjoy support from Meetings 
and Exhibitions Hong Kong 
(MEHK) which works closely 
with appointed event ven-
ues and provides assistance 
throughout the event life 
cycle. – Prudence Lui

cater up to 1,000 people, a re-
sponse to local meetings and 
F&B demands,” he said.

He added that four-star ho-
tels also offer more affordable 
meeting options and pack-

ages, allowing Gloria 
to host a wider range 
of meetings.

Currently, room 
keys for Gloria Plaza 
hotels are around 180 
to 400, and suited 
to mid-sized groups. 
Most are situated in 
the city centre or in a 
new business district.

As for the G-LUXE by 
Gloria brand, Jouan said these 
properties are apt for smaller 
meetings. 

When asked what the 
group’s future plans were, he 
said: “Moving forward, we 
want to focus more on grow-
ing the Gloria name outside of 
China.

“We are using Malaysia as a 
point to expand our presence 
in South-east Asia.”

Upcoming properties in 
Malaysia include a residence 
in Lumut, and a resort in 
Melaka. Gloria Hotels & 
Resorts has also signed three 
new properties in Genting 
Highlands. – Rachel AJ Lee
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A growing desire for 
wellness at home and at 

work is resulting in healthy 
solutions being woven 

into more corporate event 
programmes. Destination 

specialists in Japan and Sri 
Lanka, two destinations 

loved for their traditional 
wellness retreats, tell Julian 

Ryall and Feizal Samath 
how demand is shaping up

Spring of  
well-being
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A 
growing appreciation for a healthy body 
and mind among consumers has led to 
similar expectations when they are travel-
ling for business. 

Corporate events are no longer satisfied 
with simply incorporating low-sugar meals crafted to 
keep delegates’ mind alert during meetings, or utilising 
venues with natural light or fun layouts to encourage 
lively interaction.

Some planners and hoteliers are observing a grow-
ing demand for wellness programmes to be incorporat-
ed into meetings, incentive and teambuilding events.

In Japan, a land famed for its mineral-rich onsens, 
wellness-themed incentive and teambuilding events 
are on the rise and evolving.

“We are seeing an increase in demand for wellness 
programmes from corporate groups recently, with our 
zazen meditation and yoga sessions the most frequent-
ly requested,” said Yayoi Awashima, director of sales 
for Suiran, a Luxury Collection Hotel on the banks of 
the Hozu River in Kyoto’s Arashiyama district.

“But we are also finding increasing interest in 
indigenous wellness programmes – something that is 
different from what is available elsewhere and unique 
to the location,” she said, adding that groups in the 
past have generally been made up of women in their 
40s and 50s from companies in the luxury fashion and 
cosmetics sectors. An ideal group size is between 20 
and 30 people.

As well as onsen bathing, Suiran can arrange moon-
lit or early-morning yoga in its leafy gardens, zazen 
meditation within a UNESCO-listed World Heritage Site 
or forest bathing in a bamboo grove.

The monks at Shunko-in Temple, Kyoto also provide 
lodging and wellness programmes for visitors to the 
ancient Japanese capital, with demand rising sharply 
in the last three years, said reverend Taka Kawakami. 

The venue benefits from its location in the heart of 
a city rich in religious, imperial and traditional accents 
at every turn.

“A year ago, people really only wanted mindfulness 
programmes to meditate and reduce stress. 

“Now, the most popular course examines emotions 
and biases, with participants learning how emotions 
can influence their attention, behaviour and ways of 
thinking. If people can identify their biases, then they 
can adapt to new conditions in diverse office environ-
ments quickly,” Kawakami said.

The temple’s courses are popular among high-
tech companies and venture businesses, as well as 
among business schools such as Harvard, Wharton 
and INSEAD, to develop mental wellness and broader 
well-being.

Shunko-in Temple’s courses are ideal for people in 
their mid-20s to 40s, opined Kawakami, with typically 
a 50-50 gender ratio in groups of between 20 and 40.

Some 6,000km away, in Sri Lanka, the same well-
ness trend in the business events space is taking hold.

The destination is seen as a relatively new contend-
er for teambuilding and wellness programmes but the 
market is growing, found destination experts.

This is a market that can grow exponentially, 
believes Jetwing Travels’ managing director, Shiromal 
Cooray. The company is part of Jetwing Group whose 
subsidiary Jetwing Adventures specialises in adventure 
travel and corporate wellness programmes, apart from 
others. 

Since moving into this niche 19 months ago, 
Jetwing Adventures has completed about six pro-
grammes for clients mostly from Europe, with the 
largest group being 18 executives.

While Sri Lanka has an assortment of yoga and 
Ayurvedic treatment providers, most hotels and resorts 
do not specialise in corporate wellness programmes. 
Instead, it is often companies like Ayurva Traveller – a 
wellness travel specialist – that support overseas plan-
ners.

Ayurva Travels got its first big client in December 
2017, when a Singapore-based multinational company 
flew 40 executives from different parts of the world 
into Sri Lanka.

Nilusha Kodituwakku, Ayurva Travels’ founder, 
opined that Sri Lanka could well be the next Bali, a 
destination also renowned for its wellness restreats, 
should it be promoted right and have proper guidelines 
in place to ensure “that the right people get into the 
(wellness) business”.

In Sri Lanka, popular wellness treatments include 
sound baths (an ancient sound-healing practice using 
a special gong), meditation, and acro-yoga (a combina-
tion of yoga and acrobatics). These would be worked 
into a programme that includes teambuilding games.

Spring of  
well-being

... we are also finding 
increasing interest in 
indigenous wellness 
programmes – something 
that is different from what is 
available elsewhere and unique 
to the location.

Yayoi Awashima
Director of sales, Suiran, a Luxury 
Collection Hotel, Kyoto
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Choice 
Picks

Close your eyes and relax, as TTGmice 
reporters take you through some of Asia’s 
most welcoming hotels and resorts with 
a specialisation in wellness that even 
corporate groups can enjoy

Fusion Resort Phu Quoc
Location: Phu Quoc, Vietnam

Wellness programmes: As the island’s only all-inclu-
sive spa resort, Fusion offers tailor-made programmes 
– that incorporate wellness packages, meeting services 
and F&B – to suit the individual needs of corporate 
groups. Group sizes should have no more than 10.

The three-, five-, and seven-day packages aim to ad-
dress every aspect of well-being through a combination 
of meditation, yoga, massage, taichi, spa treatments, 
fitness sessions, wellness consultations and nutritious 
meals and drinks. Fusion is also home to the island’s 
largest spa and wellness centre at 11,210m2.

Other support for corporate groups: This 97-pool villa 
property is located on the beach to the north of Phu 
Quoc island. Facilities include 20 treatment rooms sur-
rounded by a pepper grove, steam and sauna, adults-
only pool, health club and indoor and outdoor yoga 
spaces. A multipurpose meeting room catering for 100 
to 150 people is slated for completion later this year.

Excursions can also be organised, including a bike 
ride to traditional fishing village Cua Can and visits to 
temples. 

Website: www.fusionresorts.com/fusionresortphuquoc

Navutu Dreams
Location: Siem Reap, Cambodia

Wellness programmes: Navutu Dreams offers a range 
of programmes – mainly three- and five-day – that can 
be customised to suit groups. The resort has its own 
wellness team comprising a yogi/traditional Chinese 
Medicine practitioner, yogini/holistic healer, and fit-
ness coach. 

Programmes include detoxing the body and mind, 
yoga minibreaks and nature-based fitness. There are 
two yoga studios, and a spa and wellness centre with a 
Traditional Chinese Medicine clinic and space dedi-
cated to holistic healing and lifestyle coaching.

Other support for corporate groups: Housing 28 
rooms and suites, Navutu Dreams can cater for groups 
with up to 35 guests. On the grounds are sprawling 
tropical gardens, three swimming pools, two yoga stu-
dios, and plenty of spots perfect for meditation. 

Group transportation can be provided, with options 
for healthy group meal sets, holistic sessions, thera-
pies, massages and detox programmes. Cultural tours 
can also be arranged, such as food, birdwatching, pho-
tography and spiritual tours, as well as visits to Angkor 
Wat and other remote Angkorian temples. 

Contact: www.navutudreams.com

Calm surroundings of 
Sankara Hotel & Spa 
Yakushima in Japan
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Crystal Cave at The Banjaran is ideal for meditation

The Banjaran Hotsprings Retreat
Location: Ipoh, Malaysia 

Wellness programmes: The Banjaran Hotsprings Retreat offers a variety 
of wellness programmes that range from brief stays of two days to longer, 
customised trips. Programmes offered take a holistic path to wellness by 
incorporating meals, exercise, as well as spa and wellness treatments. 
Retreat programmes include detoxification, weight loss, fitness, rejuvena-
tion and longevity.

On arrival, guests go through a personalised wellness consultation to 
ensure their objectives are complemented by an itinerary of appropriate 
activities so as to optimise their visit and time at the retreat. The hotel is 
able to handle group sizes of up to 15 people at a time.

The Banjaran is nestled in a 6.5-hectare valley cradled by lush tropical 
rainforest, geothermal hot springs, natural caves, cascading waterfalls and 
limestone hills. It is located a 15-minute drive from Ipoh City, or a two-
hour drive from Kuala Lumpur.

Other support for corporate groups: The retreat features a collection of 
45 luxury Garden, Water and Lake villas which accommodates two adults 
in each villa. For meetings and corporate gatherings, the meeting room 
can accommodate up to 20 people. Meanwhile, for private events and 
parties, Jeff’s Cellar’s exclusive ambience adds stylish appeal and extrava-
gance to significant occasions and product launches held in limestone 
cave chambers.

Website: www.thebanjaran.com
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Santani Resort and Spa
Location: Kandy, Sri Lanka

Wellness programmes: Santani has a specific programme for corporates 
that focus on corporate mindfulness. Named Inward Bound Training, this 
programme was designed for corporate groups and targeted at very senior-
level groups of 10 to 15 people from the same company. 

The main aim of this programme is to connect high performance teams 
at an inner level that will allow them to function better, as well as better 
manage their own teams. An expert in mindfulness, who is a former CEO 
of a public company, facilitates this. The programme also includes jungle 
hiking, spa treatments, yoga, and meditation apart from facilitated corpo-
rate mindfulness sessions. This programme can be customised from three 
to seven days based on a group’s needs.

Other support for corporate groups: Santani has 20 rooms and can ac-
commodate 40 guests at a time. It is also home to an outdoor infinity pool, 
and the only spa in Sri Lanka with full hydrotherapy facilities and treat-
ments that range from Western to Ayurveda. 

The property also claims to be the only wellness resort in the world to 
offer fine-dining healthy cuisine, and features a bar that serves organic 
wines among other beverages. There is a fully-equipped theatre where 
presentations and workshops can be conducted, as well as screen movies. 
Excursions, such as a tea factory tour, can be arranged by the resort.

Contact: www.santani.lk  

Sankara Hotel & Spa Yakushima
Location: Yakushima Island, Kagoshima, Japan 

Wellness programmes: Sankara Hotel & Spa is able to draw up bespoke 
wellness programmes for groups that want to experience the natural world 
– forests, mountains and rivers – that were traditionally considered the 
dwellings of gods. Ideal size of groups is between eight and 10 people, 
although the hotel can certainly accommodate larger groups. Organisers of 
the programmes recommend staying for five nights for optimum results. 

Wellness guests will be able to take part in yoga and meditation ses-
sions, art therapy, indoor or outdoor rock climbing, hot spring therapies, 
moon-bathing and traditional rituals at nearby shrines. The hotel’s spa 
provides therapies that make use of the natural environment. Guests are 
also able to partake in forest therapy, for as little as 30 minutes or for as 
long as 12 hours.

Other support for corporate groups: The property is the only luxury hotel 
on Yakushima, a UNESCO-listed island off southern Kyushu. The hotel 
occupies an elevated position with a terrace and outdoor pool overlook-
ing the ocean. It has 24 twin-bed Samudra Villas, one 104m2 Sankara Villa 
Suite, three junior suites, and an expansive 126m2 Sankara Suite. 

There are also two restaurants on-site that serve meals made out of 
local ingredients such as fresh seafood, seasonal fruit and vegetables. The 
venue also has a conference room and meeting facilities. Away from the 
property, guests can enjoy a range of water excursions like river and sea 
kayaking, stand-up paddle-boarding, scuba diving and snorkelling. 

Contact: www.sankarahotel-spa.com/en

Right: Sankara Hotel 
& Spa Yakushima

Left: Idyllic infinity 
pool at Santani 
Resort and Spa
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Chiang Mai flexes its meeting muscles and reveals why it is more than ready to 
welcome corporate events and incentive groups. Rachel AJ Lee reports

The complete package

C
hiang Mai, one of Thai-
land’s five MICE-desig-
nated cities, is heavily 
marketing its internation-
al-standard conference 

facilities, unique experiences and 
cultural immersion programmes to 
attract more medium-sized corporate 
groups from South-east Asia.

Nooch Homrossukhon, director 
meetings and incentives department, 
Thailand Convention & Exhibition 
Bureau (TCEB), told TTGmice that 
one of Chiang Mai’s key selling 
points is the city’s Lanna herit-
age and ethnic tribes that reside in 
the mountainous areas. Moreover, 
Chiang Mai’s natural landscapes 
and eco-tourism sites allow for “fun, 
educational, and adventurous team-
building and incentive activities”.

Vorapong Muchaotai, deputy 
managing director, DMC & Event 
Thailand, agreed: “Chiang Mai has 
many DIY and culturally immersive 
activities such as making paper from 
elephant poop and umbrella paint-
ing. This is why I believe Chiang 
Mai is one of the best locations in 
South-east Asia to combine both CSR 
activities and meetings.”

He added: “Many Singaporean cli-
ents have moved (their meetings) to 
Chiang Mai after the volcano erup-
tion in Bali, as the city is good value 
for money and its jungle welcomes 
adventurous types.”

“For clients that are looking for 
something traditional and like the 
mountains and natural atmosphere, 
I’ll recommend Chiang Mai. Where 
budget is concerned, Chiang Mai is 
cheaper than Bangkok and Phuket 
for medium-sized groups of around 
200 pax,” said Kanes Bunlaksananu-
sorn, managing director of Pheonix 
Events Group.

Meanwhile, for Horizon Village 
& Resort, teambuilding programmes 
on the property are interwoven with 
local culture, such as Thai danc-
ing class, Thai cooking class, or the 
making of herbal candles that guests 
can bring home as a souvenir. If so 
desired, clients can even grow rice, 
as the property has its own four padi 
fields. The 46.5-hectare Chiang Mai 
Horizon Village sits 10km from the 
city centre, and bills itself as a one-
stop shop for corporate groups.

Nantanittaya Sesaweech, its as-
sistant managing director, enthused: 
“Chiang Mai is so different (in terms 
of culture) from Bangkok – there are 
padi fields, buffaloes and cows. Simi-
larly, we target to provide experi-
ences that are unique (and can only 
be found in Chiang Mai) to groups.”

Aside from organising teambuild-
ing activities, Horizon Village & 
Resort boasts its own Lanna-style 
convention hall named Hor Kum 
Twee. The 640m2 function space has 
capacity for 500 pax theatre-style, 

and 400 pax for banquet seating. 
The property also offers a Grand 
Ballroom which can hold up to 800 
pax theatre-style, as well as 12 other 
smaller function rooms that can hold 
between 10 and 300 pax.

Nantanittaya shared: “We prefer 
to host medium-sized groups of 
between 200 to 300 pax. This is be-
cause we only have 209 rooms, and 
if there are more than 400 guests for 
example, some of them would have 
to stay in the city centre and travel 
(to the village).”

To grow the property’s business 
events revenue, Nantanittaya will be 
conducting more of her own sales 
calls as well as participate in more of 
TCEB-led roadshows.

When asked how much she thinks 
the market will grow by, she confi-
dently replied: “Probably 10 per cent, 
as I have received a lot of enquires 
from China and Hong Kong.”

Since the debut of Chiang Mai 
Exhibition and Convention Interna-
tional Convention (CMECC) in 2013, 
the city has hosted a total of 20 inter-
national conferences as of 2016.

CMECC has 521,600m2 of exhibi-
tion space across several halls, and 
29 various meeting rooms. The larg-
est hall – made up of three inter-
connected halls – offers 8,000m2 of 
space which can accommodate more 
than 10,000 people. Besides CMECC, 
Chiang Mai has at least 10 hotels, 
mostly in the city centre, that can 
hold events for up 1,200 delegates.

For instance, the Le Meridien 
Chiang Mai has its own convention 
centre for up to 1,400 attendees.

Kulthida Pimol, the hotel’s assis-
tant director of sales, told TTGmice: 
“We welcomed our biggest group so 
far in February 2018 – it had 1,200 
pax. We’ve also hosted medical and 
IT companies, and in just January 
and February alone, MICE business 
has grown by 15 per cent year-on-
year.”

 Within South-east Asia, Singapore 
is the top business events market for 
the hotel; China tops the overall mar-
ket. Kulthida explained that this was 
because “Singaporeans are familiar 
with Thailand, and there’s been 

The Hor Kum Twee 
function space 
on the grounds of 
Horizon Village & 
Resort

Destination: Thailand





For corporate incentives looking to make a quick acquaintance of Sri Lanka’s 
tourism gems, a trip down south may just be the best option, writes Karen Yue

The alluring south
Destination: Sri Lanka

S
ri Lanka’s quiet southern 
coast appears to beckon 
corporate incentive plan-
ners looking for a novel 
destination with plentiful 

activities and memorable properties.
Ravinder Gairola, deputy general 

manager of Orange DMC, opined 
that destinations located along the 
southern and south-western coast-
line, are particularly attractive for 
corporate meetings and incentive 
groups new to Sri Lanka.

Orange DMC handles leisure and 
corporate groups to India, Nepal, 
Bhutan and Sri Lanka.

Explaining his observations, 
Ravinder said the southern and 
south-western regions make con-
venient bases from which groups 
can explore Sri Lanka’s main tour-
ism gems – its safaris such as Yala 
National Park, beaches and pumping 
waves, and the historic fortified city 
of Galle.

Ziyan Ameen, destination man-
ager for Sri Lanka and the Maldives 
with Pacific World, agrees that the 
Southern coast is a hit with cor-
porate groups, largely due to easy 
access via the Southern Expressway 
– a 126km route that links Colombo 
with major cities Galle and Matara 
in the south. Destinations along 

the coast also throws up beach and 
culture activity options.

Ziyan shared that his team has 
brought corporate groups from Aus-
tralia and Singapore to the southern 
coast, with itineraries featuring 
teambuilding activities in Galle and 
village tours with traditional games, 
farm house visits and lunch.

Ravinder pointed out that different 
destinations along the coastline cater 
to groups with varying budgets, with 
Hikkaduwa, Waskaduwa and Ahun-
galla areas along the south-western 
coast having more affordable resorts 
with events capabilities, while Tan-
galle and Kalutara being more suited 
for high-end corporate incentives.

Ravinder added: “Tangalle and 
Kalutara are known for their se-
cluded beaches, and in recent times 
have welcomed some luxury hotels. 
Small-sized corporate incentive 
groups will appreciate these two 
destinations because there are prop-
erties that are not built for big MICE 
groups, and are pricier than those in 
other parts of the coastal region.”

Companies should expect to pay 
US$300 to US$400 per room night for 
a five-star hotel in Tangalle and Kalu-
tara during the low to mid-season, 
and up to US$500 or US$600 for the 
high season, Ravinder advised.

So far, high-end incentive requests 
to Orange DMC for the southern 
coast are mostly from the UK. The 
rest of its corporate bookings are 
from other parts of the world, with 
India and China being its biggest 
source markets.

“We have an Orange specialist 
based in Taiwan. We have a good 
reach into the Chinese markets, 
and our efforts are supported by a 
Chinese staff sitting in our Sri Lanka 
office,” said Ravinder.

Giles Selves, area general manager 
for Anantara Peace Haven Tangalle 
Resort, Anantara Kalutara Resort and 
AVANI Kalutara Resort – all located 
at the bottom of the teardrop-shaped 
island – believes that “there is mas-
sive potential for growth” in Sri 
Lanka’s business events sector and 
his properties are “at the forefront of 
driving that”.

He explained: “There aren’t 
many hotels of our size here with 
an international brand. There are 
some local brands that have done an 
excellent job, but having an interna-
tional brand puts a different slant on 
things. Our global sales network has 
a wider reach than the local chains, 
which allows us to get to key source 
markets and tell them about our 
product and the destination.

“As well, Anantara has a strong 
reputation in many markets. Anan-
tara Riverside Bangkok Resort, for in-
stance, gets a lot of business events, 
while Qasr Al Sarab Desert Resort 
by Anantara does a lot of corporate 
incentives.”

Selves shared that his three 
properties have enjoyed “success-
ful” business. AVANI Kalutara Resort 
has been in operations for five 
years while Anantara Peace Haven 
Tangalle Resort and Anantara Kalu-
tara Resort (see review next page) 
opened more recently in December 
2015 and mid-2017 respectively.

Since its opening, Anantara 
Kalutara Resort has had buyouts in 
2017, and 1Q2018 was reportedly a 
busy one, with “a very big incentive 
in April, taking a thousand room 
nights” as well as “over half a dozen 
resort buyouts”.

The ancient walls of 
Galle Fort are now a 
landmark loved by 
visitors
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But for the southern region – and the whole of Sri 
Lanka – to do better in the business events space, Selves 
said a stronger destination brand was needed.

He said: “Now that there are more international hotels 
coming into Sri Lanka, there will be wider awareness of 
Sri Lanka as a destination. But to promote a destination, 
efforts must be government-led, because the economics 
of such work do not stack up for the private sector.”

He is hopeful that a new destination marketing 
campaign, slated to launch end-May at press time in 
early-April, will “make a big difference”, and encourage 

greater support from airlines and hotels.

STAY HERE
Citrus Waskaduwa
The 150-key, five-star resort sits on an unspoiled, 400m-
long beachfront, and has meeting facilities that support 
a range of events, from a five-person board meeting to a 
residential conference for 70 people.
 
Hikka Tranz by Cinnamon
Located in Hikkaduwa, the hotel’s atmosphere is fun, young 
and vibrant, its walls covered in graffiti, murals and art 
installations. The hotel also has a Tranzition ballroom which 
seats up to 500 people in theatre-style.

PLAY HERE
Udawalawe National Park
A third the size of the better-known Yala National Park, 
Udawalawe National Park makes up with a higher density 
of elephants, which means a much higher chance for safari 
visitors to spot a foraging family or an independent bull. 

Pedlar Street
Situated in the heart of Galle Fort, Pedlar Street is an excit-
ing hub of art galleries, local fashion designer shops, cafes, 
boutique hotels and hostels. 

“Small-sized 
corporate 
incentive groups 
will appreciate 
(Tangalle and 
Kalutara) because 
there are (pricier, 
more exclusive)
properties...” 

Ravinder Gairola
Deputy general manager, 
Orange DMC

REVIEW CENTRAL

Elegant and quiet, the new Anantara 
Kalutara Resort opened in mid-
2017 on Sri Lanka’s south-western 

coast. The relaxed vibe across the resort 
makes it a perfect follow-on incentive or 
teambuilding destination for meetings 
in the capital city, just an hour’s car ride 
away. And with a standalone convention 
centre on site, Anantara Kalutara Resort 
can very well stand out as a meetings 
hotel in its own right.

Rooms Anantara Kalutara Resort offers 
141 rooms, suites and pool villas spread 
out along Kalu Ganga River, with some 
offering views of the garden, swimming 
pool, river or the Indian Ocean.

The varied room categories 
allow planners to offer a different 
accommodation experience to different 
participants in the same group.

The lead-in premier garden view room 
and deluxe rooms are all beautifully 
furnished, and at 65m2 in size, promise 
the luxury of space that city folks will 
appreciate.

I stayed in the 110m2 one-bedroom 
presidential pool suite. The spacious 

living and dining room leads out to a 
private plunge pool and sundeck, with 
the serene river flowing beyond. 

The second part of the suite houses 
the bedroom, furnished with a king-sized 
bed and a desk. The third part – which 
is likely as large as the bedroom – is the 
bathroom, an amazing space filled with 
an elevated bath against huge windows 
that look out to the river, double vanities 
and a rainshower.

Meeting facilities The resort’s convention 
centre is a two-storey building that takes 
in a pillar-free ballroom for a 400-pax 
reception; Nelum meeting room for 20 to 
50 people; Pichcha meeting room for up 
to 50 people and which can be combined 
with Nelum for larger gatherings; and 
Araliya boardroom for 12 people.

All rooms are outfitted with modern 
audiovisual systems, and the ballroom 
comes with advanced mood lighting 
capability. The resort’s welcoming 
interior design – wood detailing, plush 
fabrics and warm colour palettes – follow 
through the convention centre, making 
the venue a very comfortable place to 

Anantara Kalutara Resort By Karen Yue

meet and talk business.
The is also a wooden deck where 

social events can be held to break the 
monotony of solemn meetings.

Other facilities Spice Spoons conducts 
informative cooking classes that can be 
paired with a trip to the local market with 
a resort chef. In addition, the Anantara 
Spa has a resident Ayurvedic specialist 
and yoga master, while the Water Sports 
Club gets active guests on a jet ski, 
banana boat, kayak, surf board and more.

Room count 141
Star rating Five
Contact
reservations.srilanka@anantara.com

DESTINATION IDEAS A lone elephant 
roams Udawalawe 
National Park



More hotel rooms are coming online in the luxury sector, anchoring Shanghai’s 
appeal for both international and domestic incentives. Caroline Boey reports

A luscious expansion
Destination: China

S
hanghai’s appeal as an 
exciting destination for in-
ternational business events 
continues to grow, and the 
addition of a number of 

high-end hotel brands is giving room 
for the city to go after more luxury 
incentives.

Notable additions include the Bel-
lagio by MGM Shanghai, the St Regis 
Shanghai Jingan, Capella Shanghai 
Jian Ye Li, and W Shanghai – The 
Bund. Also opening are boutique 
brands with between 100 and 150 
rooms, like Bulgari, Edition, Middle 
House and Sukothai.

In February, for example, all 55 of 
Cappella Shanghai’s one-, two- and 
three-bedroom villas, were booked 
by a China-based finance company 
for a one-night stay that was com-
bined with an off-site dinner as its 
annual company incentive. 

According to Yvonne Peng, Cap-
pella Shanghai’s director of sales and 
marketing, the hotel is also seeing 
demand for events that mix luxury 
lifestyle and business.

For incentive groups from Europe 

and North America, Violet Wang, 
destination manager of Pacific 
World in Shanghai, said the budget 
for luxury programmes ranges be-
tween 2,000 euros (US$2,466) and 
3,000 euros per head, and while 
5,000 euros per head is rare, it is 
not unheard of.

Kris Van Goethem, inbound 
and MICE director, Thomas Cook 
MICE, added that a big part of what 
appeals to European clients are 
Shanghai’s nightlife – think dining 
venues like Lost Heaven and the 
House of Roosevelt, and entertain-
ment hotspots like Bar Rouge and 
M1NT Club.

DMCs TTGmice spoke to noted 
that popular incentive activities or-
ganised in Shanghai include visiting 
the growing number of boutique art 
galleries, restaurant hopping, meet-
ing the locals for tai chi or dancing, 
and going on a bespoke tour on a 
public double-decker bus.

As well, new products are es-
pecially important to draw inter-
national corporate meeting and 
incentive groups that head to China 

to do business followed by a two- 
to three-day incentive programme.

Set up in 2016, regional DMC 
Faces of China, whose co-founder 
is Asian incentive veteran Jacques 
Arnoux, invested in its own booth 
at IMEX Las Vegas last year. 

Cindy Zhang, its CEO, said: “We 
have created a new VR/AI product 
for the Shanghai Museum, and we 
are planning to target special inter-
est incentive groups and high-pro-
file incentive clients interested in 
Chinese art and culture, and want 
deeper knowledge.” She added that 
they will be doing “more at IMEX 
Frankfurt” this year as France and 
the US are its key markets. 

Industries targeted include 
manufacturing, IT, insurance 
automotive, and pharmaceuticals 
looking for a traditional incentive 
programme, Zhang noted.

Another plus for Shanghai are 
its fairly stable hotel rates. 

“Hotel demand in Shanghai is 
increasing but so is supply, and 
that is keeping hotel rates stable,” 
Pacific World’s Wang opined.

As for Shanghai rate increases, 
Julien Delerue, general manager 
of RFP platform 1000meetings, 
observed there was a “10 per cent 
growth for MICE group rates on 
room accommodation year-on-year 
in 2017 versus 2016 for five-star 
international hotels – RMB1,045 
(US$166) in 2017 versus RMB945 
in 2016”.

It was seven per cent for four-
star international hotels – RMB645 
in 2017 versus RMB600 in 2016, he 
added, and noted that similar rate 
trends are expected in 2018.

As China’s financial hub, do-
mestic demand for Shanghai also 
plays a major role.

Chris Tsoi, general manager, 
St Regis Shanghai Jingan, said: 
“The hotel business in China has 
evolved and high-end domes-
tic events are driving demand. 
Hoteliers have to ask if it is still 
worth the investment to promote 
in longhaul markets and attend 
shows like IT&ME in the UK. 

“In the automotive industry, for 

Shanghai’s 
glamorous dining 
and party venues, 
many located in 
heritage buildings 
along the Bund, are 
attractive to luxury 
event clients 

chuyuss/shutterstock
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Shanghai’s warm welcome

110
The total number of ambassadors under Shanghai’s Conference 
Ambassador programme, with the addition of six new members in the 
fields of medicine, law and culture in 2017

40
The number of heads of state and delegates expected to attend the first 
China International Import Expo, part of China’s Belt and Road Initiative. 
The event will be held from November 5-10 at the National Exhibition and 
Convention Center

4
The number of new direct flights 
launched in 2017 connecting 
Shanghai the world. Air China 
now flies to Barcelona; Hainan 
Airlines to Brussels and Tel Aviv; 
and Air Canada to Vancouver

TALKING NUMBERS

The Shanghai International Confer-
ence Management Organization 
(SICMO), previously a unit in 
charge of developing the industry 
and promotion business events and 
cruises under the Shanghai Munici-
pal Tourism Administration (SMTA) 
– and the city’s de facto conven-
tion and visitors bureau – has been 
restructured.

A SICMO spokesperson said the 
organisation has formed an alliance 
with state-owned enterprise Shang-
hai International Convention and 
Exhibition Corp (SICEC), and start-
ing this year it will support SMTA 
and play a bigger role in the city’s 
meetings and exhibitions industry.

Among the key initiatives on the 
agenda this year is the promotion of 
Shanghai’s 144-hour visa-free entry. 

“The hotel business 
in China has evolved 
and high-end domestic 
events are driving 
demand.” 

Chris Tsoi
General manager, 
St Regis Shanghai Jingan

example, local manufacturers don’t 
even have to set (incentive) targets 
for distributors (as business is going 
well). They just invite their partners 
to high-end events to continue build-
ing the relationship,” Tsoi shared.

Cheryl Yue, executive assistant 
manager – sales and marketing, W 
Shanghai – The Bund, agreed.

“China is now like the US and the 
domestic market is very important. 
Between 20 and 30 per cent of our 
business is domestic, and China, the 
US and Hong Kong make up our top 
three markets,” she shared. 

Meanwhile, Shanghai’s hotel 
inventory will continue to expand 
at the 28ha Shanghai Hongqiao Eco-
nomic and Technological Develop-
ment Zone, located 5.5km away from 
Shanghai Hongqiao International 
Airport. The space is currently being 
developed for commerce and busi-
ness events, and is where the mega 
National Exhibition and Convention 
Center is located.

According to a Shanghai business 
events official, the area will house 
100 new international chain and 
domestic-branded hotels in the next 
three to five years. 

There are now 51 hotels in the 
area, with around 14 business and 
higher-end hotels providing some 
4,400 rooms, and 32 in the economy 
category providing another 4,000 
rooms.

A friendlier travel visa 
scheme is in place 
to encourage more 
corporate travellers 
to do business in 
Shanghai; a trade 
exhibition in Shanghai 
pictured

The SICMO spokesperson said  
adoption of the visa policy has not 
been high since it was introduced in 
2016. 

“The government wants more 
travellers to know about it, espe-
cially MICE delegates,” she said. The 
spokesperson added that the tourism 
authority is working with airlines, 
DMCs and China National Tourism 
Administration’s overseas offices.

The development of an e-visa 
service to facilitate larger corporate 
groups is also being looked into.

Visa requirements for interna-
tional visitors from 51 countries or 
regions on transit were upgraded 
from 72 hours to 144 hours in 2016, 
and also expanded to cover entry 
and exit anywhere in the Shanghai-
Jiangsu-Zhejiang region in 2016.
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Contact
www.stregis.com/shanghaijingan

If luxury event space in a choice 
location, bespoke service and stylish 
elegance rank high on the checklist, 

then the 491-room luxury hotel on 
West Beijing Road – in the cultural and 
business centre of the Jingan district – is 
a contender.

Concept
Opened in May 2017, in time for ILTM 
China, the hotel organised a flow-around 
party and threw open its F&B outlets to 
luxury buyers attending the show. With 
14 meeting spaces, totalling more than 
3,000m2, of which the largest measures 
1,400m2, it was the perfect opportunity to 
showcase its business events capabilities 
and mount an impressive debut.

MICE application
The exquisitely designed 1,400m2 open 
floor plan Astor Ballroom, which can 
accommodate up to 1,300 guests and 
is adjoined by a 368m2 foyer, makes it 
the biggest space in Jingan and among 
the top three in Puxi. The investment 
in the ballroom’s 95m2 LED wall 
projection system gives event planners 

Shanghai’s only all-villa urban resort 
opened in September 2017 in the 
cultural preservation and residential 

district of Xuhui. The development, lo-
cated in one of the last-remaining clusters 
of shikumen architecture dating back to 
the 1930, has been sensitively restored 
and transformed.

Rooms  
Each of the 55 four-storey units, with a 
small rooftop, was originally built to house 
many families sharing common facilities. 

Now, each unit accommodates one or 

the ability to create dazzling visuals and 
entertainment. 

During its 2017 ILTM China coming-
out party, the hotel closed off its second 
floor which houses Chinese restaurant 
Yan Ting, Japanese restaurant Seki-
Tei and Bespoke – its contemporary 
international cuisine restaurant offering 
a tailor-made menu using seasonal 
ingredients – which became the after-
party venue. Downstairs, live music 
wafted around the lobby and into Social, 
its international buffet restaurant.

If an event calls for an intimate space, 
the exquisite Drawing Room – with its 
beautiful teardrop chandelier – needs 
no other embellishment. Likewise, the 
St Regis Bar, serving more than 50 
handcrafted cocktails – including the 
Mary Jing, its version of the Bloody Mary, 
which was invented at The St Regis New 
York – is another ready-to-use thematic 
venue.

Service
The attentive staff just seem to know how 
to make guests feel at home. I wandered 
into the Drawing Room one day, sat down 

two people in a one-bedroom villa, and up 
to six in a three-bedroom villa. The elegant 
interiors feature Chinese and French ele-
ments and all the comforts of a modern 
luxurious home. Each level offers separate 
living, entertainment, relaxation and sleep-
ing areas; and minibar soft drinks and 
snacks are complimentary.

MICE facilities
There is approximately 1,300m2 of meeting 
space, including the signature le Comptoir 
de Pierre Gagnaire restaurant which can 
accommodate 70 people for an exclusive 

St Regis Shanghai Jingan By Caroline Boey

Capella Shanghai, Jian Ye Li By Caroline Boey

to check my iPhone and it was nice to 
be offered a glass of warm water – it was 
cold outside – when I did not wish to 
order anything to drink.

sit-down dinner, or about 100 people for 
a cocktail event.

The boardroom on the ground floor of 
the reception building seats 16 people, 
while the 120m2 space upstairs is being 
renovated to accommodate 50 people 
classroom-style. 

The hotel’s outdoor courtyard has 
been used for a fashion industry media 
event, where a tent had been constructed 
for a product launch. Its sheltered Secret 
Garden is suitable for cocktails for up to 
80 people, while the Capella Library can 
accommodate 40 people for a similar 
event.

Other facilities
The fitness and recreation area houses 
a 24-hour gym with state-of-the-art 
equipment, five single and two double 
treatment rooms at award-winning Auriga 
Spa, which features a flotation tank, vital-
ity pool and salt-wall lounge.  

China

Room count 55 one-, two- and three-
bedroom villas
Star rating Five
Contact
www.capellashanghai.com



Cast Your Vote Now!

You Determine
Who Clinches

The Top Honour
In The Industry

Supported by:Organised by:An event by:

TTG Travel Trade Publishing is a business group of TTG Asia Media

TTG Travel Awards, Asia-Pacific travel trade’s most celebrated 
event, is back for its 29th year to honor the industry’s crème 
de la crème. Tell us which company has made exemplary 

achievements and contributions that have raised the bar of 
excellence and taken the industry to greater heights. 

Vote now and help your favorite travel suppliers and agencies 
bring home the title of being the best in the travel industry. 
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VOTING FORM A: TRAVEL AGENCY AWARDS

For voting by • Hoteliers • Airlines • Car rental companies • Cruise 
operators • National Tourism Organisations • GDS companies • All 
other travel professionals (except travel consultants, tour operators 
and destination management companies)

Criteria
Best Travel Agency in its respective category in terms of:
 • Professionalism and excellence in staff.
 • Best value-added services to client.
 • Best use of computer technology applications towards improving efficiency and effectiveness in services provided to client.

1. Best Travel Agency– Chinese Taipei 

2. Best Travel Agency – Hong Kong 

3. Best Travel Agency – India 

4. Best Travel Agency– Indonesia  

5. Best Travel Agency – Japan 

6. Best Travel Agency – Malaysia 

7. Best Travel Agency – Singapore 

8. Best Travel Agency – South Korea 

9. Best Travel Agency – Thailand 

10. Best Travel Agency – The Philippines 

11. Best Travel Agency – Vietnam 

12. Best Corporate Travel Agency 

 

13. Best Online Travel Agency

 

1. Please use the correct voting form.

 Voting Form A: Travel Agency Awards
 For voting by hoteliers, airline staff, car rental companies, cruise operators, 

national tourism organisations, GDS companies and all other travel professionals 
(except travel consultants, tour operators and destination management 
companies).

 Voting Form B: Travel Supplier Awards 
 For voting by travel consultants, tour operators and destination management 

companies only.

 Online Voting Forms
 You can also opt to vote using our online form at awards.ttgasia.com

2. Voting Criteria
 Please refer to the voting criteria for each category and title to ensure that all 

judging is done on an equal basis.

3.  Voting Rules
 i. Only one voting entry per person is allowed – using the voting form or 

online voting.
 ii. All votes are confidential.
 iii.  Voting forms are published in selected TTG Travel Trade Publishing print 

titles and issues and are also available online at awards.ttgasia.com

 iv. No responsibility will be accepted by the organisers for voting forms lost, 
delayed or damaged in the post.

 v. There are no pre-nominated contenders for any voting awards.
 vi.  The results for TTG Travel Awards 2018 are final and no correspondence 

will be entertained.
 vii. Voting forms will be tabulated and evaluated by an independent auditor in 

Singapore.
 viii. Voting Closes 13 June 2018.

4. Voting Form Submission
 Completed voting forms are to be returned to:

 SINGAPORE
 Delia Ng (TTG Travel Awards 2018)
 TTG Asia Media
 1 Science Park Road #04-07 The Capricorn 
 Singapore Science Park II 
 Singapore 117528
 Tel: (65) 6395-7575  Fax: (65) 6536-0896

 HONG KONG
 Ms Carol Cheng (TTG Travel Awards 2018)      
 TTG Asia Media
 8/F, E168, 166-168 Des Voeux Road Central, 
       Sheung Wan, Hong Kong
 Tel: (852) 2237-7272   Fax: (852) 2237 7227

Please refer to the next page for  
VOTING FORM B: 

TRAVEL SUPPLIER AWARDS

Award Categories
1. Travel Agency Awards
 Winners in this category are decided by votes from 

industry suppliers.

 • Best Travel Agency – Chinese Taipei
 • Best Travel Agency – Hong Kong
 • Best Travel Agency – India
 • Best Travel Agency – Indonesia 
 • Best Travel Agency – Japan
 • Best Travel Agency – Malaysia
 • Best Travel Agency – Singapore
 • Best Travel Agency – South Korea
 • Best Travel Agency – Thailand
 • Best Travel Agency – The Philippines
 • Best Travel Agency – Vietnam
 • Best Corporate Travel Agency
 • Best Online Travel Agency

2. Travel Supplier Awards
 Winners in this category are decided by votes from 

travel consultants and experts.

 Airline Awards
 • Best Full Service Carrier NEW

 • Best Airline - Business Class
 • Best Inflight Service NEW

 • Best Boutique Airline NEW

 • Best Airline Connectivity NEW

 • Best Low-Cost Carrier

 Hotels, Resorts, Serviced Residences Awards
 HOTEL Chains
 • Best Global Hotel Chain
 • Best Regional Hotel Chain
 • Best Local Hotel Chain
 • Best Hotel Representation Company 
 • Best Luxury Hotel Brand
 • Best Mid-range Hotel Brand
 • Best Budget Hotel Brand 

 HOTELS – Individual Property
 • Best Luxury Hotel
 • Best Mid-range Hotel
 • Best Budget Hotel
 • Best Independent Hotel
 • Best Boutique Hotel  
 • Best City Hotel – Bangkok  
 • Best City Hotel – Hanoi/Ho Chi Minh City 
 • Best City Hotel – Hong Kong
 • Best City Hotel – Jakarta
 • Best City Hotel – Kuala Lumpur
 • Best City Hotel – Macau
 • Best City Hotel – Manila 
 • Best City Hotel – Seoul 
 • Best City Hotel – Singapore 
 • Best City Hotel – Taipei 
 • Best New City Hotel
 • Best Airport Hotel 

 RESORTS – Individual Property & Serviced Residences
 • Best Beach Resort
 • Best Integrated Resort 
 • Best Serviced Residence Operator
 • Best Serviced Residence (Property Level) NEW

 BT-MICE Awards
 • Best Business Hotel
 • Best Meetings & Conventions Hotel
 • Best BT-MICE City
 • Best Convention & Exhibition Centre
 • Best Convention & Exhibition Bureau

 Travel Services Awards
 • Best Airport
 • Best GDS
 •  Best Theme Attraction
 • Best NTO
 • Best Cruise Operator
 •  Best Luxury Cruise Operator NEW

 •  Best Tour Operator NEW

 •  Best Car Rental Company NEW

 •  Best Airport Lounge Operator NEW

 •  Best Travel Insurance Company NEW

3. Outstanding Achievement Awards
 The winners in this category are decided by the 
 TTG editorial team.
 • Travel Personality of the Year
 • Destination of the Year
 • Travel Entrepreneur of the Year
 • Best Travel Marketing Effort

4. Travel Hall of Fame
 Honoring organisations that have won at least 10 

consecutive years at the awards.  

     These special award winners will be recognised at 
every TTG annual awards presentation ceremony. 
Votes for them will not be counted.

 Inducted Travel Hall of Fame honoraries are:
 • Singapore Airlines Limited (2002)
 • Singapore Changi Airport (2002)
 • Hertz Asia Pacific (2005)
 • Royal Cliff Hotels Group - The State of Exclusivity & 
  Fascination (2006)
 • Star Cruises (2008)
 • Sabre Asia Pacific (previously known as Abacus 
  International) (2009)
 •  Silkair (2010)
 • Lotte Tour (2011) 
 • Hong Kong International Airport (2013)
 •  Raffles Hotel Singapore (2013)
 •  Regal Airport Hotel (2015)
 •  Banyan Tree Spa (2015) 
 •  Qatar Airways (2016)
 •  Thai Airways International Public Company Limited 
  (2016) 
 •  Thailand Convention & Exhibition Bureau (2016)
 •  Royal Plaza on Scotts (2018)
 •  Royal Caribbean International (2018)

VOTE ONLINE AT 
awards.ttgasia.com

VOTING INSTRUCTIONS AND GUIDELINES 

For Travel Agency and Travel Supplier Awards

VOTING CLOSES  
13 JUNE 2018



For voting by • Travel Consultants • Tour Operators • Destination Management Companies

Airline Awards
Criteria
Best airline in its respective category in terms of:
 • Best product, services and facilities.
 • Most consistent and reliable network and schedules.
 • Most agent-friendly in terms of reservations, commissions, 

incentives, ancillary opportunities and servicing.
 •Best agency outreach programmes, including trade promotions 

and marketing, training and relationship-building.

14. Best Full Service Carrier

 

15. Best Airline - Business Class

 

16. Best Inflight Service

 

17. Best Boutique Airline

 

18. Best Airline Connectivity

 

19. Best Low Cost-Carrier 

Hotels, Resorts and Serviced 
Residences Awards
Criteria
Best Hotel Chain in its respective category in terms of:
 • Most consistent in products and services.
 • Most professional sales and marketing team in terms of 

innovative ideas, incentive programmes and servicing.

Best Hotel/Resort/Serviced Residence in its respective category in 
terms of:
 • Best services and facilities.
 • Best range of value-added benefits.
 • Most professional sales and marketing team in terms of 

innovative ideas and servicing.

HOTEL CHAINS

20. Best Global Hotel Chain

 

21. Best Regional Hotel Chain

 

22. Best Local Hotel Chain

 

23. Best Hotel Representation Company

 

24. Best Luxury Hotel Brand

 

25. Best Mid-range Hotel Brand

 

26. Best Budget Hotel Brand 

 

HOTELS – Individual Property

27. Best Luxury Hotel
 
 
28. Best Mid-range Hotel

 

29. Best Budget Hotel

 

30. Best Independent Hotel

 

31. Best Boutique Hotel 

 

32. Best City Hotel – Bangkok

 

33. Best City Hotel – Hanoi/Ho Chi Minh City

 

34. Best City Hotel – Hong Kong

 

35. Best City Hotel – Jakarta

 

36. Best City Hotel – Kuala Lumpur 

 

37. Best City Hotel – Macau

 

38. Best City Hotel – Manila

 

39. Best City Hotel – Seoul

 

40. Best City Hotel – Singapore

 

41. Best City Hotel – Taipei

 

42. Best New City Hotel

 

43. Best Airport Hotel 

 

RESORTS – Individual Property

44. Best Beach Resort

 

45. Best Integrated Resort 

 

SERVICED RESIDENCES 

46. Best Serviced Residence Operator

 

47. Best Serviced Residence (Property Level)

 

BT-MICE Awards
Criteria
 •  Best services and facilities catering specifically to the BT-MICE 

market.
 •  Most professional sales and marketing team in terms of 

innovative ideas and servicing the BT-MICE market.
 •  Most desirable and attractive incentives and value added 

services to business travellers and MICE planners.

48. Best Business Hotel 

 

49. Best Meetings & Conventions Hotel 

 

50. Best BT-MICE City

 

51. Best Convention & Exhibition Centre

 

52. Best Convention & Exhibition Bureau

 

Travel Services Awards
Criteria
  •  Best product, services and facilities.
  •  Most consistent and reliable in delivery.
  • Most innovative offerings.
  • Most agent-friendly in terms of ease of booking, 
   commissions, incentives and servicing.
  • Best agency outreach programmes, including trade
   promotions and marketing, training and relationship-
   building.
  
53. Best Airport

 

54. Best GDS (Global Distribution System)

 

55. Best Theme Attraction

 

56. Best NTO (National Tourism Organisation)

 

57. Best Cruise Operator

 

58. Best Luxury Cruise Operator 

59. Best Tour Operator 

60. Best Car Rental Company 

61. Best Airport Lounge Operator 

62. Best Travel Insurance Company 

Name:   

Job title:    Company:
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Country:
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VOTE ONLINE AT 
awards.ttgasia.com

VOTING FORM B: TRAVEL SUPPLIER AWARDS

VOTING CLOSES  
13 JUNE 2018



Case studies

No rain on Amway’s parade

Event brief
Local DMC Discovery Overland Holidays (DOH) 
was given 1.5 years lead time to organise an 
incentive programme in Penang, Malaysia, for 
265 of Amway of Australia & New Zealand’s 
top achievers. 

The DMC was to create a seamless experi-
ence, from meet and greet at the airport up 
until the group’s departure. The programme 
had to include sightseeing tours, meals, enter-
tainment and various workshops.

Challenges
The event was to be held two weeks after Pen-
ang experienced flash floods in early Novem-
ber, no thanks to a 17-hour non-stop downpour. 
The event organiser was concerned about the 
safety of the delegates and considered cancel-
ling the event.

Another challenge was helping the 60-odd 
delegates who arrived on the 17.10 flight from 
Singapore to clear immigration quickly so that 
they would have time to freshen up in their 
rooms at the Eastern & Oriental Hotel, Penang, 
and still be on time for the welcome reception 
at 19.30. There were other international flights 
arriving at the same time which created a 
queue at the Immigration counters. 

Another challenge was to ensure that on day 
four, the branded Achievers Dine-around went 
smoothly. This fine-dining experience involved 
seating 265 delegates at eight different restau-
rants, in various locations around the city. 

Delegates had to be shuttled to the various 
dining experiences from Leong San Tong Khoo 
Kongsi, where pre-dinner drinks were served 
along with cultural entertainment. DOH also 
only had 20 minutes to get all 265 delegates 
moving. 

The challenge was to coordinate the 
transfers to ensure everyone arrived at the 
different venues around the same time, as the 
first course was to be served at around 20.00, 
and the entire meal was to be completed in 2.5 
hours later. DOH also had to ensure that the 
dietary requirements of all delegates were met.

Solution
Lex Lam, director of sales at Discovery 
Overland Holidays, recalled: “To reassure the 
organiser after the flash floods, our staff sent 
daily weather updates, as well as pictures of 

Numerous challenges 
arose when it came to 
planning this Amway 
incentive trip, but quick 
thinking and forward 
planning averted all disas-
ters. By S Puvaneswary

how to greet delegates, and how we wanted to 
have the food served,” he added. 

As serving staff would have to take a del-
egate’s order for their choice of main course, 
different coloured stickers were placed on 
their chairs to help waiters serve main courses 
correctly. This also helped to adhere to the 
various dietary requirements. 

Delegates left in batches for the vari-
ous restaurants from Leong San Tong Khoo 
Kongsi, with those travelling furthest leaving 
first. This was done so that everyone could 
arrive at their designated restaurant at around 
the same time.  

Key takeaways
Lam recalled that having a back-up plan 
was important. For instance, the sightseeing 
itinerary to Penang Hill had to be scrapped 
as the road leading to Penang Hill was closed 
due to road maintenance after the flash flood. 
Instead, delegates were taken to Tropical Fruit 
Farm, Tropical Spice Garden and Entopia by 
Penang Butterfly Farm.

Another takeaway was the need to work 
closely with the organiser to further enhance 
the delegate experience.

clear skies and street scenes to show that 
things were normal and it was safe to proceed 
with the event.”

While there was heavy rain during the wel-
come reception, it did not dampen the mood 
at 32 Mansion, which had photos of Penang 
landmarks and attractions projected onto the 
front of the building, supplied by the Penang 
Convention & Exhibition Bureau. 

“Upon arrival at the airport, we had staff 
waiting at the aerobridge to greet delegates as 
they entered the airport terminal. Noticing a 
long queue at the immigration counters when 
the third batch of participants arrived, our 
quick thinking staff requested for two special 
counters that was opened only for Amway del-
egates. This helped to create a special arrival 
experience,” Lam said.

“Prior to the group’s arrival, we received a 
list of dietary requirements from all delegates, 
as well as their choice of restaurant for the 
Dine-Around dinner experience. We trained the 
waiting staff in all of the eight restaurants on 

Event
Amway Achievers Penang 2017

Organiser 
Amway of Australia & New Zealand

Destination
Penang 

Date
November 21-25, 2017

Number of participants
265
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Sail off into the sunset 

Event brief
All staff members at TTG Asia Media Singa-
pore office were recently given the chance to 
sail onboard the 150,000-tonne Genting Dream 
cruise ship over the course of a weekend.

The relatively-new boat – completed in 
October 2016 – is able to carry 3,400 guests 
and 2,000 crew. Facilities include spas, 35 F&B 
options, several pools, six water slides, a rope-
climbing course, a mini golf area, and bowling 
alley. Other unique elements include the first 
Zouk nightclub at sea, as well as the first John-
nie Walker Bar on a ship.

For meeting organisers or corporate events, 
there are numerous spaces to choose from. 
For example, cocktail events can be held in the 
495m2 Palm Court, conferences can be con-
ducted in the 999-seater Zodiac Theatre, while 
the SportsPlex facility can be used for outdoor 
teambuilding activities.

Staff members of TTG Asia Media were given an op-
portunity to bond, sweat and partake in buffet meals 
in an effort to communicate better, and work as a co-
hesive organisation on dry land. By Rachel AJ Lee

Solution
Our teambuilding activities included an hour-
long Bollyrobics Dance Fitness class, Bubble 
Football, and Laughter Yoga, and it was heart-
ening to see almost everyone participating 
enthusiastically. This allowed us to build cama-
raderie as we laughed, bounced and pranced 
our way through the various activities.

To further motivate us, Dream Cruises also 
sponsored prizes such as travel adaptors and 
suitcase organisers, that were presented upon 
the quickest completion of the activity card.

To ensure everyone was on the same page 
and we could contact each other, Dream 
Cruises provided the group with complimen-
tary Wi-Fi. This allowed announcements and 
reminders to be sent out to all participants. 

Photos could also be conveniently sent 
across, where we could easily relieve our 
uproarious antics.

The itinerary ensured that the group was 
constantly kept entertained, though I felt 
Dream Cruises did not have to fret one bit 
as there was an extensive list of activities 
and entertainment to go around. Aside from 
scheduled activities like archery and poolside 
games, there were musical performances such 
as Voyage of a Lover’s Dream, and a Latin 
ballroom dance show. In fact, our schedule was 
so packed, free time was hard to come by!

Boarding was surprisingly smooth, and after 
a 20-minute wait at the Marina Bay Cruise 
Centre, the crew handed us our passports and 
room keys, and we could immediately board 
the ship, leave our luggage in our cabins before 
we went exploring.

Checking out was also done efficiently – 
where our passports could be collected and 
bills settled the night before – and fuss-free. 
The group had to simply gather in one of 
the ship’s restaurants, and when it came to 
our turn to disembark, we were ushered to 
an exit where we had our key cards checked 
once more, before being allowed to cross the 
gangplank.

Event
TTG Cruise Away 2018

Organiser 
Dream Cruises

Venue
Genting Dream 

Date
February 9-11, 2018

Number of participants
42

Challenges
A teambuilding activity was created for all 
staff members, and to ensure everyone 
would participate, a complete-the-activity 
sheet was given to us, where a stamp 
would be received for every activity 
we completed. We were split into five 
groups based on department, and had 
to do varied tasks together.

We were also a fairly large group, 
which meant that boarding and 
disembarking could potentially be 
messy, take a long time, and difficult 
to manage.

Another challenge was to ensure 
everyone was kept in the loop in case 
of last minute venue changes, or in 
the case of emergencies. 



Celebrating Travel Excellence
On Thursday, 22nd March 2018, Greater China’s travel industry gathered once again to celebrate the achievements of 58 outstanding organisations who have 
earned themselves the industry’s highest honour.

Held at Wanda Reign on the Bund, guests were welcomed with an extraordinary gastronomical dining experience as well as first-class entertainment by musical 
theatre prodigy Red Nuestro and the gorgeous Tiffany Ding.

This TTG Travel Trade Publishing event is proudly organised by TTG China, with the support of TTG-BTmice China, TTG Asia, TTG India, TTGmice, 
TTGassociations and TTG Asia Luxury. Visit awards.ttgchina.com for the full winners list and event pictures.
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Brad Mercer 
Marriott International 
has appointed Brad 
Mercer as complex 
general manager of The 
Westin Brisbane and 
Four Points by Sheraton 
Brisbane. He steps 
into this position with 
22 years of industry 
experience. 

Gagan Talwar
Gagan Talwar has 
returned to Malaysia, 
taking on the role of 
hotel manager at Hilton 
Kuala Lumpur, after 
spending six years with 
Hilton Hanoi Opera 
and Hilton Garden Inn 
Hanoi. 

Gina Wo
Onyx Hospitality Group 
has appointed Gina Wo 
to the new role of senior 
vice president and 
head of Greater China. 
She is based in Onyx’s 
regional headquarters in 
Shanghai.

Jeane Lim 
Pan Pacific Hotels 
Group has appointed 
Jeane Lim as general 
manager of Park-
royal on Pickering. Her 
career in hospitality 
spans 30 years.

Maria Sitanggang 
Maria Sitanggang has 
joined Hyatt Regency 

Bangkok Sukhumvit 
as director of sales and 
marketing, ahead of 
the hotel’s scheduled 
September opening. 
She was last at Hyatt 
Regency Hua Hin & 
The Barai.

Michelle Woodley
Preferred Hotels & 
Resorts’ CEO Lindsey 
Ueberroth has handed 
the mantle of president 
to former executive 
vice president, Michelle 
Woodley. Woodley has 
been with the company 
for 15 years.

Oliver Sturmayr 
JW Marriott Singapore 

South Beach has named 
Oliver Sturmayr as hotel 
manager. He joins from 
W Retreat & Spa, Bali, 
Indonesia.

Rex Loh 
Rex Loh is now cluster 
director of sales & 
marketing at JW 
Marriott Singapore 
South Beach. He boasts 
experience with the 
Shangri-La Hotel, 
Singapore, Ritz-Carlton 
Singapore, and the 
InterContinental Hotels 
Group. 

Rob Weeden
Rob Weeden is now 
general manager for 

Pan Pacific Perth, 
moving from his 
former position as vice 
president, sales and 
marketing at Shangri-
La Hotels & Resorts in 
Dubai.

Wendy White 
Travel management 
company Egencia has 
named Wendy White 
its vice president of 
marketing and member 
of the Egencia Global 
Leadership Team. She 
joins Egencia with 
over 20 years of global 
experience, leading 
marketing technology 
teams at Intel, Microsoft 
and more.

Gina Wo Oliver Sturmayr Wendy White Jeane Lim Brad Mercer 

Catch up

Appointments

How did a Sydney boy  
end up with a business  
in China?
I came to China in March 
2012 with the intention 
of starting a restaurant 
in Shanghai. I did my 
business plans and realised 
I would fail.

I then figured I love 
travel, so I should have 
a job in that area. So I 
sought employment with 
Shanghai Sideways (now 
called Insiders Experience), 
a motorcycle tour company 
in China. I invested in its 

Shane Ullman
The former event director at BI Worldwide 
China has gone independent, forming an 
events agency that specialises in both 
inbound and ourbound meetings

Xi’an expansion, and I ran 
the China operations. 

Eventually I desired 
broader experience, and 
moved to BI Worldwide 
China (as events business 
development director) in 
2014. I left 3.5 years later, 
longing to stretch my 
wings further. Now I run 
my own events company.

Tell me about your 
company.
Travelevents.Asia seeks to 
fill the gap in high quality 
service in China’s business 

events industry. As a DMC 
we will offer an elite fleet 
of cars and experienced 
chauffeurs trained by me 
– first in Shanghai, then 
in Beijing. There is a big 
shortage of experienced 
drivers in China who are 
conversant in English.

I’m also looking to 
eventually train my own 
team of tour guides who 
will be able to tell an 
accurate ancient history of 
China.

Will Travelevents.Asia 
handle overseas meetings 
management too, which 
you specialise in?
I’ve been doing only 
outbound meetings in 
the last five years, taking 
Chinese corporate groups 
of 50 and 300 people 
overseas. My company 
handles both inbound and 

outbound meetings. 
But I’m hoping to 

develop the inbound 
business more. I’m first 
targeting Australian 
companies keen on 
coming to China. I’m 
exhibiting at GetGlobal (in 
Sydney) this July, and will 
be telling Australians that 
if they want an Australian 
to plan their next business 
trip to China, come to me.

What events are coming 
up for you?
An incentive to Beijing 
at end–April, with 
participants from all over 
the world. The market in 
China gives very short 
notice, with bookings 
coming in two or three 
months to event date, 
so I expect to be getting 
more events in the coming 
months. – Karen Yue
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Coming together in Shanghai
IT&CM China and CTW China convened from March 20-21, bringing together business 
event planners and corporate travel managers from all over. Photos by Wilson Pang

Gallery

See these photos and 
more at our Gallery page 
on www.ttgmice.com. 
Scan this QR code to 
bring you right there.





TRAVEX Secretariat:

TTG Events is a business group of TTG Asia Media
1 Science Park Road #04-07, The Capricorn, Singapore Science Park II, Singapore 117528
Tel: +65 6395 7575  |  Fax: +65 6536 0895  |  www.ttgasiamedia.com

ATF TRAVEX email: atf@ttgasia.com

Register Online Today! www.atfvietnam2019.com
Host Committee:

ATF TRAVEX 2019!
16 to 18 January 2019
The ASEAN Tourism Forum (ATF) is a cooperative regional 
effort to promote the ASEAN region as one tourist 
destination internationally. The TRAVEX component is 
a 3-day trade-only mart with the world’s largest ASEAN 
destination, product and service showcase.

EXHIBITORS
Secure Your Space Today
Be part of the ATF 2019 exhibiting 
delegation and represent your 
country to some 500 buyers and 
media! Open to travel trade suppliers 
from the 10 ASEAN destinations only.

BUYERS
Hosting Programme 
Available
Keen to buy into ASEAN? ATF 2019 
showcases the largest contingent 
of ASEAN destination products and 
services. If you deal in outbound 
travel, or promote tourist traffic to, 
among, and within ASEAN, you’re 
eligible for hosting!

MEDIA
Hosting Programme 
Available
Get the latest scoop on ASEAN 
travel trade news, developments 
and trends! ATF is ASEAN’s foremost 
annual travel trade event, well 
attended by media from around 
the world. Editorial representatives 
from established travel trade media 
publications are eligible for hosting!

14 - 18 January 2019
Ha Long    Viet Nam

www.atfvietnam2019.comViet Nam’s
Experience

Timeless
Charm
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